Fall Pizza
Competition
April 23 - 24, 2016
To register drop a registration form off at the
EFC office
Registration Deadline: April 21, 2016

Saturday
9:00 am

U20 Mixed Foil
U20 Mixed Sabre
U11 Mixed Foil
U11 Mixed Sabre

12:00 pm

U13 Women’s Foil
U13 Men’s Foil
U9 Mixed Sabre
Adult Mixed Sabre

3:00 pm

U9 Mixed Foil
U13 Mixed Sabre
Adult Mixed Epee
U17 Mixed Sabre

Sunday
9:00 am

U7 Mixed Foil
U7 Mixed Sabre
U15 Mixed Sabre
U17 Mixed Foil

12:00 pm

U15 Men’s Foil
U15 Women’s Foil
Adult Mixed Foil

Prizes!
Events start 30 minutes after times
listed.

Pizza: Two slices of pizza and one drink will be
provided for competitors. Additional orders (2
slices of pizza and a drink) can be purchased for
$5.00 per person - must pre-order.

Important for New Fencers
The time listed for each event is the time of
close of registration. You must be checked in
at the registration desk by this time. The
competition will begin 15 - 30 minutes later.
The time between close of registration and the
beginning of the competition allows time for the
technical director to organize the registered
fencer lists into pools and to allocate referees.
How is a competition run?
1. POOLS – Fencers are divided into pools
(groups) of up to 8 fencers. Fencers in
each pool fence everyone in their pool
once. The first person to reach 5 points
in each bout wins the bout. At the end of
the round of pools all fencers are ranked
according to their wins and losses.
2. DIRECT ELIMINATION (DE) – Fencers
compete according to their rankings
from pools. Depending on the age of the
fencers 10 or 15 points are required to
win a bout. If the fencer wins their first
DE he/she continues on to the next DE,
until there is a single winner. If a fencer
loses a DE bout, he/she is eliminated
from the competition and will be given a
final ranking accordingly. IT IS
IMPORTANT THAT FENCERS DO
NOT LEAVE UNTIL THEY HAVE BEEN
ELIMINATED FROM A DIRECT
ELIMINATION BOUT. Final placements
will be determined from the direct
elimination rounds and medalists should
stay to receive their medals (top 4
finishers).

Edmonton Fencing
Club
9937 60 Avenue
780-434-3000
edmontonfencing.com
edmontonfencingclub@yahoo.ca

Spring Pizza Competition
April 23 - 24, 2016
Last Name: ________________________________First Name: _______________
Phone number: _____________________________Age _______ Club__________
Please check the events that you will register in. $20.00 fee for each event.
Events may be merged of there are too few entries to run independent events. For example U13 and U15
Mixed Sabre may run together if there are too few registrants in one of the events. Mixed events with at least
6 people of each gender will be divided by gender.
Men’s Foil

Women’s Foil

Age

Mixed Foil

Mixed
Sabre

U7

$20

$20

U9

$20

$20

U11

$20

$20

Mixed
Epee

For Office Use
Only:
Amount Paid

U13

$20

$20

$20

U15

$20

$20

$20

U17

$20

$20

U20

$20

$20

Adult Rec

$20

$20

___________
Cheque/Cash?
Cheq #______

$20

Entered into
tournament
list_________

Registrations forms and fees must be received by April 21, 2016.

Event Fees:
I, the undersigned, release the Edmonton Fencing Club, its employees, directors and membership from
any legal recourse or remuneration in the event of injury or death directly or indirectly related to the
facility, employees or membership. I, the undersigned, also consent and agree to follow the safety rules
and regulations set out by the Edmonton Fencing Club and its employees at all times while in the facility
and during the competition.

Signature________________________________________Date _____________________________
(If under the age of 18, Signature of Parent/Guardian)

Extra Pizza Orders: $5.00 per person. The order includes two slices of pizza and one
drink. Only pre-orders are accepted.
No. of Extra Orders: ________
Extra Order Fee:
TOTAL FEES:

